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c hapter 10

African-American Pan-Methodist, Baptist and
Pentecostal Women Preachers
Angela Cowser
Patriarchy is a system in which males are privileged over females. Women are
routinely and systematically subordinated and disadvantaged in contrast to
their male peers. Patriarchal societies have strong male divinities. As such, masculinity is associated with divinity, strength, control, and divine right, whereas
femininity is associated with humanity, weakness, fallibility, obedience, and
the need to be controlled. The idea of female inferiority is thereby given divine
sanction, making it much harder to combat in environments where patriarchal
monotheism is a significant factor.1
This chapter traces the history of enslaved and free African-American
women called by God to preach the gospel of Jesus Christ as they labor
against patriarchal norms to achieve full recognition as powerful policymakers and ministry leaders in historically African-American Protestant
denominations, which include Black Methodist, Baptist, and Pentecostal
churches. I have also included Spiritualist and Independent church movements in this designation because of the militant insistence, at their founding, of the full inclusion of female religiopolitical leaders in their communions. I begin by delineating the most common New Testament scriptures
used to both support and deny Black women full power in the church.
I then deliver a selective history of Black women’s clerical achievements in
the ame, ame Zion, CME, Baptist, and Pentecostal denominations. I argue
that while there have been remarkable achievements of singular women
who have realized clerical success in offices of ministerial and executive
leadership, the larger field in which Black women labor, from 1750 to the
present, is one that is thoroughly male-dominated, male-identified, and
male-centered.
The presence of female leadership and representation in historically Black
Protestant clerical ranks is important because Black women tend to be more
1 Deborah W. Rooke. “Patriarchy/Kyriarchy.” In Oxford Encyclopedia of the Bible and Gender
Studies. Article published 2014. https://www.oxfordreference.com/view/10.1093/acref:obso/
9780199836994.001.0001/acref-9780199836994.
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collaborative, more results-oriented, and more likely to emphasize achievement over ego than their male counterparts. Moreover, Black women tend to
be more concerned with influencing policy outcomes rather than receiving
publicity or credit. Symbolically and substantively, seeing women in positions
of executive leadership is important because women (may) bring distinctive
perspectives to the work by placing issues related to women’s lives to the fore.
Women also tend to employ a gender lens and to bring their life experiences
to bear on a wide variety of policy issues. Women provide perspectives, priorities, and agendas that are missing if women are not there to represent women
and bring voice to members left out of policymaking spaces. These are reasons
why the presence of female leaders and representation are critical in African-
American religiopolitical leadership.2
The absence of female leadership and representation in Black Protestant
clerical ranks negatively impacts girls and women and perpetuates the gender bias that persists in organizations and in society, disrupting the learning
cycle at the heart of becoming a female leader. Girls and women become leaders by internalizing a leadership identity and developing a sense of purpose.
An absence of affirmation diminishes self-confidence and discourages girls
and women from seeking developmental opportunities or experimenting.
Leadership identity eventually withers away, along with opportunities to grow
through new assignments and real achievements.3
While there are notable exceptions, the African-American Protestant church
is an arena in which most women consent, through their presence, money, and
labor, to a male monopoly of the ministry as a profession. When majorities of
Black women change their minds and withdraw support of the patriarchy, the
situation for Black clergywomen will change. Until then, women labor, not in
vain, but labor they do.
1

Preaching Women

Christians who support a moratorium on preaching women cite Pauline scripture, all written between 50–70 ad, to justify barring women from the upper
2 Kelly Dittmar, Kira Sanbonmatsu, Susan J. Carroll, Debbie Walsh, and Catherine Wineinger.
“Representation Matters: Women in the U.S. Congress.” Preprint, November 16, 2020. https://
cawp.rutgers.edu/sites/default/files/resources/representationmatters.pdf. Religiopolitical
pertains to both religion and politics.
3 Herminia Ibarra, Robin J. Ely, and Deborah M. Kolb, “Women Rising: The Unseen Barriers.”
Harvard Business Review, September 2013, 1–7.
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echelons of the religiopolitical hierarchy. These misogynists cite two sections
from Paul’s letter to the Corinthians: “Now I want you to realize that the head of
every man is Christ, and the head of the woman is man, and the head of Christ
is God” (i Corinthians 11:3), “As in all the congregations of the saints, women
should remain silent in the churches. They are not allowed to speak, but must
be in submission, as the Law says. If they want to inquire about something, they
should ask their own husbands at home; for it is disgraceful for a woman to
speak in the church” (1 Corinthians 14:33b-35). From Ephesians they cite “Wives,
submit to your husbands as to the Lord. For the husband is the head of the wife
as Christ is the head of the church, his body, of which he is the Savior. Now as
the church submits to Christ, so also wives should submit to their husbands in
everything” (Eph 5: 22–24). And finally from Timothy, “A woman should learn
in quietness and full submission. I do not permit a woman to teach or to have
authority over a man; she must be silent. For Adam was formed first, then Eve.
And Adam was not the one deceived; it was the woman who was deceived and
became a sinner. But women will be saved through childbearing if they continue in faith, love and holiness with propriety” (1 Tim. 2:11–15).4
Christians who disavow the prohibition on preaching women cite from Paul’s
letter to the Galatians: “You are all sons (and daughters) of God through faith in
Christ Jesus, for all of you who were baptized into Christ have clothed yourselves
with Christ. There is neither Jew nor Greek, slave nor free, male nor female, for
you are all one in Christ Jesus. If you belong to Christ, then you are Abraham’s
seed, and heirs according to the promise” (Gal 3:26–29). Supporters of women
preachers also point to the first preacher Jesus sent to spread the good news, the
Samaritan woman in John 4: 39.5
In addition to scriptural justification for misogynistic patriarchy, male-
focused monotheism reinforces the social hierarchy of patriarchal rule
through religious symbols and systems. The deepest roots of patriarchal domination, misogynistic violence, and androcentric selfishness are found in whom
we believe and proclaim God to be, such as using the terms God the Father,
Lord, King, and He. Finally, African philosopher and theologian St. Augustine
(354–430 ad) helped instantiate male monotheism6 and a male monopoly on
4
5
6

i Corinthians 11:3, 14:33b-35, Ephesians 5:22–24, 1 Timothy 2:11–15 (New International
Version).
Galatians 3:26–29, John 4:39 (Life Application Study Bible New International Version).
Christianity features a single, powerful, patriarchal male god with primarily masculine
symbolism and imagery. Males are prophets, disciples, and leaders (with some notable
exceptions). Realistic female roles models are difficult to find (with some notable exceptions), with female passivity, for the most part, the road to salvation. In some of the communions studied here, notably some Pentecostal and Methodist denominations, women
have achieved the highest ranks of clerical leadership. Conversely, in most Pentecostal
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the ministry by writing that “the subordination of women is intrinsic to original creation. Men possess the capacity for dominion, but women, representing nature or the body, are to be under dominion. Women, therefore, lack the
image of God and are related to God’s image only by their inclusion under male
headship.”7 The working presumption of male domination of clerical leadership is that the 1st-century male social structure remain the will of God for all
people, for all time. We turn now to the first stirrings and callings of enslaved
and free Black Protestant women who challenged religious patriarchy by evangelizing and leading congregations.
2

Women in the African Methodist Episcopal Church

Conversions are defined as recognizable changes of heart which make possible a person’s ultimate salvation by the grace of God. Implicit in this definition is that conversions also result in a change of life. Enslaved Black women
Mother Suma and Aunt Hester in the eighteenth century preached, prayed,
and converted other enslaved persons, as well as slave holding white women
in their respective communities. A substantial number of enslaved African
women in America converted and became Christian through revivals and
camp meetings. Drawing images of freedom on earth and in heaven, they
enjoined dramatic deliveries in call and response patterns, and created spirituals8 to reshape ideas about identity, community, and freedom. For many
Black women, conversions meant forgiveness by God, the hope of salvation,
increased self-esteem, and a personal worth and dignity rooted in God’s validation of their humanity.9 It was also a way for untold numbers of Black women
“to face and control the debilitating repressed anger and fear provoked by living with white racism.”10

7

8
9
10

and Baptist denominations women are generally prevented from assuming leadership
positions and are segregated into women’s associations.
Simon Blackburn, “Augustine of Hippo” in Oxford Dictionary of Philosophy. Article published 2016. Current online version 2016. https://www-oxfordreference-com.turing.library
.northwestern.edu/view/10.1093/acref/9780198735304.001.0001/acref-9780198735304-e
-290?rskey=FDVPfr&result=6. Augustine was a North African theologian and philosopher who led the Christian faith in the transition from paganism to Christian philosophy.
Augustine affirmed the reality of the Fall, and of original sin as the hereditary moral disease that we all bear, only curable by God’s grace.
The spiritual Go Down Moses was created @ 1800 ce.
Susan Hill Lindley, “You Have Stept Out of Your Place”: A History of Women and Religion in
America (Louisville: Westminster John Knox Press, 1996), 179–196.
Ibid, 180.
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In response to the racism experienced at the white St. George’s Methodist
Episcopal Church of Philadelphia in 1816, the African Methodist Episcopal
(ame) Church was founded by Rev. Richard Allen. Methodists generally placed
primary emphasis on Christian living; namely, putting faith and love into
action. This is what Methodism’s founder Rev. John Wesley referred to as practical divinity. From the outset, the ame Church aimed to free members from
racial discrimination, and yet, ame Church leaders applied the hegemonic
patterns of the patriarchal power and exclusive male leadership found in white
churches to the ame Church. Women were denied entry into the upper echelons of the religiopolitical hierarchy in Black Methodism; namely positions as
Elder, Presiding Elder, and Bishop. Given the reality of limited financial and
political power for Black males in slavery and the threat to Black male identity, Black women may have been supportive of placing (and keeping) formal
church leadership in male hands. Nevertheless, Jarena Lee (1784–1864) became
the first woman authorized to preach in the ame Church. Despite being
called by God, men denied her an appointment to pastor Mother Bethel ame
Church in Philadelphia because of her gender. Lee became an itinerant (traveling) preacher, travelling over 1,600 miles to preach in schoolhouses, homes,
churches, and camp meetings in Pennsylvania, New York, New Jersey, Virginia,
and Maryland. By 1836, Lee had published her autobiography, arguing that “for
as unseemly as it may appear now-a-days for a woman to preach, it should
be remembered that nothing is impossible with God. And why should it be
thought impossible, heterodox, or improper for a woman to preach seeing the
Savior died for the woman as well as for the man?”11
Similar problems occurred in New York. In 1821 the African Methodist
Episcopal Zion Church12 (ame Zion) was organized in New York City. The
impetus for the formation of a second Black Methodist denomination was
racial discrimination suffered by Blacks at the John Street Methodist Church
(1796) in New York City. And again, a moratorium on ordaining females called
to ordained ministry was established. The unresolvable contradiction of prioritizing racial discrimination over gender subordination was set from the beginning. The cultural justification for a male monopoly on ministry was in part
a response to the destructive cultural messages that portrayed Black women
as Jezebels—intent on seducing white males—and Black men as hypersexual, fixated on raping white women. Black women were supportive of formal
11
12

“Jarena Lee, The First Woman African American Autobiographer,” JStor Daily,
December 15, 2018, https://daily.jstor.org/jarena-lee-the-first-woman-african-american
-autobiographer/.
The ame Zion name was adopted in 1848.
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church leadership in male hands because, at that time, the ministry was a limited path to financial and political power for Black males. Many Black women
did not want to jeopardize this positive expression of Black male identity.
Regardless of the obstacles they faced, many women carved out leadership spaces for themselves. Laywomen organized most church activities and
took on the financial responsibility for the maintenance of these programs.
For example, in 1824 ame laywomen formed the Dorcas Missionary Society
(named for a notable disciple of Jesus) to benefit ame ministers. Missionary
work also provided Black women with leadership opportunities. Women missionaries served the church abroad and in the United States in designated projects. For Black ame women, missions were an alternative sphere of religious
work in which to exert female control and power. Women raised money, developed their own programs, and provided oversight for their own initiatives.
Free Black Methodist laywomen were also deeply involved in the anti-
slavery and abolitionist movements. For example, from 1849 to 1853, members
of Bethel ame Church in Springtown, New Jersey provided food, clothing, and
shelter to Underground Railroad passengers. By the time ame Zion laywoman
Harriet Ross Tubman became Chief Conductor of the Underground Railroad
(1861–1865), the Railroad was fully operational in the Midwest, Upper South,
Texas, and Mexico due in large part to the hard work of free Black churchwomen. Tubman’s courage was based in part on her conviction that she was
an instrument of divine Providence, literally, the embodiment of God’s hand
in the escape from white violence, and that a guardian angel accompanied her
on her trips.13 Tubman created and presided over her own congregations of
enslaved people, embodying in her work the gospel of freedom and liberation
from oppression and tyranny. Unencumbered by patriarchal church authorities, she took up the call given by God to free enslaved people.
Within the ame church, the female struggle for full inclusion and ordination continued while female missionaries and philanthropists led in church
and community. As a means of placation in 1868, the ame church created the
non-ordainable office of stewardess for women.14 Nominated by the pastor
13
14

Lindley, 180.
“The Stewardess and Deaconess Boards,” First Community A.M.E. Church (website),
accessed November 11, 2020, https://www.fcame.org/stewardess-and-deaconess.html.
Members of the Stewardess Board prepare the Communion elements for the service of
Holy Communion and Holy Baptism; assist with special services (weddings, funerals, candlelight services as requested), to care for the altar and the space in the sanctuary which
is enclosed within the chancel area, and to care for and change the paraments to the
proper seasonal color, linens, and all items associated with worship and special services
as needed.
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and then approved by the Board of Stewards, stewardesses prepared the elements for Holy Communion and Holy Baptism. And in 1870, a second Black
Methodist denomination, the Christian Methodist Episcopal Church (cme)
was founded in Jackson, Tennessee. Like the ame and ame Zion churches
before them, the cme church adopted the patriarchal polities, ideologies, hierarchies, and customs of white Methodist churches, especially regarding the
Black male monopoly of the pastorate. By 1872, midwife, nurse, philanthropist,
real estate investor, and formerly enslaved woman, Biddy Mason (1818–1891),15
helped found First ame Church in Los Angeles (with a twenty-first century
roster of 19,000+ members). Mason also used her wealth, estimated in 1872 at
$3 million, to feed and shelter the poor, visit prisoners, and educate children
and travelers.
Meanwhile on the missionary front, the ame Home and Foreign Society continued to cultivate and promote female leadership. In 1879, ame Amanda Berry
Smith sailed for Calcutta, India to labor as a missionary preacher. Although not
officially ordained, Bishop James Thoburn wrote, “I have never known anyone
who could draw and hold so large an audience as Mrs. Smith. Her faith was
of a standard and purity rarely witnessed in our world.”16 By 1882, Smith relocated to Liberia and Sierra Leone where she evangelized, established Sunday
Schools, and promoted holiness and temperance. Eventually Smith returned to
the United States where she founded a Chicago-based school and orphanage.
Because women were excluded by custom and practice from pulpit leadership, the missionary profession was appealing as women could pursue leadership and preaching roles overseas denied to them in the United States. For
example, in 1900 Sarah Hatcher Duncan was elected President of the ame
Women’s Home and Foreign Missionary Society which at that time was the
pinnacle of women’s power in the church. In addition to serving as teachers,
evangelists and missionaries, the ame General Conference sanctioned another
official but subordinate role for women as deaconess in 1900.17 And yet since
the founding of the ame church in 1816, Black women have striven for ordained
15
16
17

“Bridget Biddy Mason,” United States National Park Service (website), accessed November
20, 2020, https://www.nps.gov/people/biddymason.htm.
Lindley, 180–187.
“The Stewardess and Deaconess Boards,” First Community A.M.E. Church (website),
accessed November 11, 2020, https://www.fcame.org/stewardess-and-deaconess.html.
Deaconesses are set apart and consecrated by the bishop of the district after selection by
the pastor and the Official Board. Deaconesses encourage, foster and improve the general
interests of the church; promote the comfort and solicit the friendship and sympathy of
the general public; cheer the fallen; feed the hungry; clothe the naked; seek out the homeless; encourage thrift; visit mental health institutions and prisons, and save the lost.
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orders in the church. Ordination is the process by which persons are invested
with the function and office of minister, pastor, priest, or rabbi. Finally, the first
Black female ordained Elder was in 1948 when Rebecca Glover (1913–2012) was
ordained in the ame church. For most of her years in full-time ministry, Rev.
Glover served as Assistant Pastor of Metropolitan ame Church in Washington,
DC. Women would have to wait until 2000 to see a woman ordained as bishop
in the ame church.18 The first female bishop, the Rev. Dr. Vashti McKenzie,
was elected President of the Council of Bishops in 2004.19 Since then, two
additional American ame clergywomen were consecrated as bishops in 2004;
namely, Carolyn Tyler Guidry in Los Angeles and Sarah Francis Davis in San
Antonio. While it took nearly 200 years for a Black clergywoman to be ordained
bishop, the ame church has evolved in its position on ordaining women.
3

The African Methodist Episcopal Zion Church

The ame Zion and cme churches would follow with a similarly slow pattern of
ordaining women and appointing them to the highest levels of religiopolitical
leadership in their respective denominations.20 In 1894, ame Zion laywoman
Julia A.J. Foote (1823–1901) was ordained deacon in Poughkeepsie, New York,
and three years later Mary Small became the first woman ordained elder in the
ame Zion church. Small won the battle to preach and ushered in new opportunities for women to advance in ame Zion church polity. Deacon Foote in 1900
became the second woman ordained elder in the church. Elders Foote and
Small became the first women of any race in the Methodist denominations to
achieve full rights as ordained elders. For over 50 years, Rev. Foote continued
18

19
20

Methodist bishops provide spiritual leadership in a broad range of settings in the United
States and globally. Clergy are elected and consecrated to the office of bishops (also called
the bishopric), who are charged with ordering the life of the church and helping set the
direction to fulfill its mission in the world. All bishops share in teaching, equipping, and
encouraging mission and service. They serve as shepherds of the entire church but are
assigned to preside over the work of a regional area.
“Bishops of the Church,” African Methodist Episcopal Church (website), accessed
November 20, 2020, https://www.ame-church.com/leadership/bishops-of-the-church/.
Elders are clergy (called Reverend) who are ordained to a ministry of Word, Sacrament,
Order, and Service. Elders preach and teach the Word of God, provide pastoral care and
counsel, administer the sacraments of Baptism and Holy Communion, and order the life
of the church for service in mission and ministry. Traveling elders itinerate serve in multiple ministry settings (appointments) where the bishop assigns them. “Elders,” General
Board of Higher Education and Ministry of the United Methodist Church (website),
accessed November 11, 2020, https://www.gbhem.org/clergy/elders/.
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to evangelize as a pioneering Black Methodist holiness preacher, and in 1879
Foote published an autobiographical sketch entitled A Brand Plucked from
the Fire.
And in 1897, ame Zion evangelist Florence Spearing Randolph was licensed
to preach and ordained a deacon in 1900. A year later, she served as a delegate to the Third Methodist Ecumenical Conference in London. She finally
achieved her ultimate goal as elder in 1903. As an elder, Rev. Randolph pastored five small, poor churches in New Jersey, working without a salary from
1897 to 1909.21 Once her congregations reached solvency with the promise of
compensation for her efforts, Randolph was replaced by a “nice young man”
and reassigned to another problem church. The bishop assigned the miracle worker, Rev. Randolph, to Wallace Chapel ame Zion church in Summit,
New Jersey (1925 to 1946). She grew the 35-member mission church and built
a red brick chapel that is still used today. Upon her retirement in 1946, she
left the church debt-free.22 Rev. Randolph also organized the New Jersey
State Federation of Colored Women’s Clubs and served as their president for
twelve years. She also sat on the Executive Committee of New Jersey’s Suffrage
Association whose work culminated in the ratification of the 19th Amendment
in 1920. Eighty-three years after Rev. Randolph was licensed to preach, in 2008,
the Rev. Mildred Hines was consecrated as the first female bishop of the ame
Zion church.23
4

The Christian Methodist Episcopal Church

The cme church was founded in 1870 in Jackson, Tennessee. By 1902, cme
women had organized the Women’s Home Missionary Society, but it would take
sixteen years for the General Conference to approve the Missionary Society as
an official organization. Commenting on the delay in approving the Society,
church historians opined that “the bishops and the General Conference would
allow the women of the church to have their own connectional organization
to run as long as they did not conflict or interfere with the church itself.”24 In
21
22
23
24

“NJ Suffragists—Reverend Florence Spearing Randolph (1866–1951),” Online Biographical
Dictionary of the Woman Suffrage Movement in the United States, accessed November 11,
2020, https://discovernjhistory.org/njsuffragists-reverend-florence-spearing-randolph/.
Ibid.
“Board of Bishops,” African Methodist Episcopal Church (website), accessed November
20, 2020, https://amez.org/board-of-bishops/.
Larry G. Murphy, ed. Down by the Riverside: Readings in African American Religion
(New York: New York University Press, 2000) 368.
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1987, the Rev. Verse P. Easter became the first woman in the cme church to be
elected Presiding Elder25 and in 2010, the Rev. Teresa Snorton26 became the
first woman consecrated as a bishop in the church.
All three Pan-Methodist denominations (ame, ame Zion, and cme) now
ordain women as deacons, elders, and presiding elders, and consecrate women
as bishops. As of 2020, the ame church had three female bishops, while the
ame Zion and cme churches, respectively, had one female bishop each.
Between the three denominations, the full inclusion of women to elder orders
and the bishopric office has taken 170 years to accomplish. This slow progression for Black women in the Pan-Methodist churches has not been replicated
in the Baptist church.
5

Black Baptist Women

In 1880, Black Baptists organized the National Baptist Convention USA in
Nashville, Tennessee.27 At its founding, white, male-biased traditions and rules
of decorum sought to mute Black women’s voices and accentuate their subordinate status vis-à-vis Black men. Thus, tainted by the values of the larger
American society, the Black Baptist church sought to provide men with full
manhood rights, while offering women a separate and unequal status.28 The
distinction between speaking and teaching as female roles, and preaching as a
male role was and is still the established norm.
Black Baptist women have faced a near total prohibition of female preachers along with the conspicuous absence of female leaders at the executive
level of denominational leadership. In a remarkable story of extraordinary
achievement under Jim Crow, racial terrorism, lynching, and widespread poverty, Baptist women created their own institutions inside a larger institutional
25

26
27
28

“Presiding Elders,” McClintock and Strong Biblical Cyclopedia (website), accessed
November 20, 2020. A presiding elder is an officer whose functions are those of a superintendent within a limited jurisdiction. Presiding elders serve under bishops and together
with them constitute a cabinet, in which resides the appointing power over itinerant
preachers. https://www.biblicalcyclopedia.com/P/presiding-elder.html.
“The College of Bishops,” The Christian Methodist Episcopal Church (website), accessed
November 20, 2020, https://www.thecmechurch.org/bishops/.
For Baptists, the sermon is the central element of the worship service, the minister’s task
is to preach the gospel, and the hearer is to respond by making an inward, then outward,
commitment to faith in Jesus Christ. Baptism is a second, outward marker of inward faith.
Evelyn Brooks Higginbotham. Righteous Discontent: The Women’s Movement in the Black
Baptist Church, 1880–1920 (Cambridge: Harvard University Press, 1993), 3.
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construction. However, Baptist women’s innovative institutional creations ultimately crippled their ability to fully express their female leadership and power.
The following is a brief history of how this unusual development unfolded.
Early on, Women’s Convention leader Mary Cook (1862–1945) and American
National Baptist Convention historian and professor Lucy Wilmot Smith
(1861–1889) both challenged gender orthodoxy theologically, but not congregationally. They used Scripture to argue for their full rights and in so doing, they
challenged essentialist and popular conceptions regarding a woman’s place
in church and society. They challenged the silent helpmate image of women’s church work and set out to convince the men that women were equally
obliged to advance not only their race and denomination but themselves. They
valued women’s roles in the family but also insisted on the importance of public activity for women, defining themselves as both homemakers and militant
soldiers. Simultaneously traditional and radical, Smith and Cook challenged
gendered stereotypes and developed their own female spheres for significant
action without repudiating traditional female roles.29 Thus, Black Baptist
women developed a theology inclusive of equal gender participation. What
the women did not do, however, was question a male’s sole right to the clergy.30
In 1892, Mary Church Terrell and others helped found the Black Women’s
Club movement in the Baptist church. The purpose of the Club was to shape
broader American culture in the areas of racial progress, leadership development, benevolence, and respectability with an emphasis on instilling manners
and morals. The politics of respectability they adopted meant embracing white
cultural values including the male clerical monopoly; adhering to the ideology
of female subordination to men; accepting women’s primary role as educators
of children; and espousing conservative sexual mores. It also meant protesting
structural racism, encouraging self-esteem and achievement for Black people,
cooperating with white women reformers where possible, and countering the
false image of Black women as morally loose and carnal.31 Club women organized to address both internal church and external societal issues. Black women
used the Club movement to create Black settlement houses, Black branches of
the Young Women’s Christian Association (ywca), the National Association
for the Advancement of Colored People (naacp), and the National Urban
League (nul), which the women saw as extensions of the church.
29
30
31

Lindley, 194.
“Servant Leadership Team & Structure,” The National Baptist Convention, USA, Inc
(website), accessed November 20, 2020, https://www.nationalbaptist.com/departments/
auxiliaries/moderators/leadership.
Ibid, 194.
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By 1900 the Baptist Women’s Convention, with one million members,
mediated between church and society using newspapers, schools, social welfare agencies, jobs and recreational facilities while mitigating white society’s
denial of these resources to Black communities.32 The Convention movement enabled women to share and distribute information through periodic
statewide and national meetings where thousands gathered and discussed
issues of civic concern. Historian Evelyn Brooks Higginbotham acknowledges the important role these Black women assumed. She wrote: “in the
closed society of Jim Crow, the church afforded African American women
an interstitial space in which to critique and contest white America’s racial
domination. In addition, the church offered Black women a forum through
which to articulate a public discourse critical of women’s subordination.
The Black church was a deliberative, social space for discussion of public
concerns.”33
Nannie Helen Burroughs (1897–1961) continues to be recognized as
the most significant Black laywomen in National Baptist Church history.
Burroughs founded the first Girls’ Literary Society in public high schools
as well as the National Training School for Women and Girls (Washington,
DC). She was a campaigner for Black voting rights, a 50-year corresponding secretary of the nbc’s Women’s Convention, and the creator of Women’s
Day observances, which are significant because female preachers in the nbc
would preach on Women’s Day. Burroughs designed the day to expand the
ranks of Black church women thereby “raising women by raising money.”34
During the 1960s, 70s, and 80s, it became more common to invite any
ordained or licensed woman minister, who was frequently referred to as
“a lady preacher,” to Women’s Day celebrations.35 For Burroughs and many
other Black women educators including Mary McLeod Bethune, Mary Craft
Laney, Fanny Jackson Coppin, and Anna Julia Cooper, their work was rooted
in a greater hope that if Black people adopted middle-class white norms
and proved themselves respectable, then Blacks would be accepted by white
society as equals.
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The Progressive National Baptist Convention

In 1919, the National Baptist Convention USA (nbcusa) split over charter
issues and the ownership of the National Baptist Publishing Board. The new
denomination was titled the National Baptist Convention in America.36 In
1961, the nbcusa suffered a second schism, this time over the issue of civil
rights, and a third denomination, the Progressive National Baptist Convention
(pnbc), was born. pnbc’s founding platform included calls for full voter registration, education and participation, affirmative action against all forms of
racism and bigotry, Black economic power and development, and equal educational opportunities. Despite their progressive agenda, women experienced
the same subordinations and limitations in the pnbc as in the nbcusa. For
example, of thirty-three pnbc committees formed in 1963, only one of thirty-
three was led by a woman. As of 2011, fifty years after the denomination’s founding, there are only three women in the online historical record who had been
ordained pastor in the pnbc: Rev. Uvee Arbouin ordained (1969) to co-pastor
Zion Temple Baptist Church; the late Rev. Janet Tate ordained in 1991; and the
Rev. Rosemarie Green ordained in 1997.37 In recent years, a small minority of
Black clergymen have sponsored women candidates for ordination in their
associations; notably, Revs. Tate and Green were sponsored by the male clergy
of Second Baptist Church, Evanston, Illinois.38
In February 2015, pnbc leaders implemented the Women in Ministry (wim)
initiative to mentor and support female preachers, pastors, and ministers
in leadership. The wim program was created as a mechanism “to biblically
affirm women who are in governance roles, while offering a support system
to enhance and nurture their skills, in church planting, training, and perfecting the gift of preaching.”39 As of April 16, 2019, the written policy regarding
female ministers was that “the Convention does not make official positions on
its member congregations, state conventions and institutions.” There are many
36
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women ordained and/or licensed to serve in the convention’s affiliated congregations. A number of women serve as pastors of congregations and as trustees
to the boards of American Baptist colleges. Some congregations do not ordain
or license women as ministers at all, while some congregations have women
deacons. The climate in the pnbc has not been supportive of women preaching and pastoring churches and according to their website there has been little
progress on the wim initiative since its inception.40
As of 2017, in Black Baptist churches, women accounted for between 50–75% of
church members, but less than 10% of church leadership and only 1% of ordained
pastors.41 The ban on women pastors in Baptist churches increased the popularity
of the Pentecostal, Holiness, and Spiritualist churches where motivated women
could rise to the top. Many of the female converts from the cogic (Church of
God in Christ) to the Spiritualist church would eventually leave because they were
“stifled in cogic churches and were seeking greater avenues of expression and
authority.”42 It is to Pentecostal-Sanctified churches that we now turn.
7

Pentecostal-Sanctified Church

In 1897, the largest Black Pentecostal43 denomination in the United States,
the Church of God in Christ (cogic), was founded in Memphis, Tennessee.
From the beginning, cogic polity (governance) both embraced and excluded
women. Women could establish congregations, but did not then, and generally still do not receive ordination in order to pastor those congregations.
Men permit women to be evangelists, missionaries, and Mothers of the church
(an honored position of authority, respect, and influence). Women could not
and still cannot serve as superintendents of church districts. Women cannot
receive ordination as bishops. They are also not permitted to chair the General
Assembly or serve as Chief Apostle of the denomination.44 And, unless they
40
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are spouses of deceased male cogic ministers, women hold no pastoral-
policymaking leadership positions in the cogic.
While the cogic acknowledges that devout women are “talented, spirit-
filled, and dedicated and well informed” and that they are capable of “conducting the affairs of the church both administratively and spiritually,” the
New Testament and the writings of the Apostolic Fathers prevent them from
ordaining women. The cogic recognizes that women in the early Christian
church were “assigned official duties in the conduct and ministration of the
early church.” And “The Church of God in Christ recognizes the scriptural
importance of women in the Christian ministry.” However, there is no scriptural “mandate to ordain women to be an Elder, Bishop, or Pastor. Women may
teach the gospel to others, have charge of a church in the absence of its pastor,
if the pastor so wishes, without adopting the title of Elder, Reverend, Bishop,
or Pastors. Therefore, the cogic cannot accept the following scriptures as a
mandate to ordain women preachers: Joel 2.28; Gal. 3.28–29; Matt. 28:9–11.”45
The presumption here is that the first-century male dominated social structure
remains the will of God for all people, for all time.46
In lieu of full inclusion, the cogic women’s department, like the National
Baptist and Progressive Baptist Convention women’s departments, is organized in the following units: business and professional women’s federation;
Christian women’s council; church mother’s board; deacon’s wives’ circle;
international nurses’ unit; overcomer’s unit prayer and bible board; purity
class; sewing circle; sunshine band; and the young women’s Christian council. cogic women preach to other cogic women at the Annual Women’s
International Conferences, and preach they do, with power and authority.47
Some cogic widows, under very circumscribed circumstances, also exercise
their calls to preach and lead. For example, church mother and evangelist
Mable McMurry Smith (b. 1918) and her cogic-pastor husband Ornell Smith
evangelized in Greensboro, North Carolina beginning in 1959 using tent services, houses, warehouses, radio programs, and street ministries.48 Together,
the Smiths purchased cogic churches in their own names to prevent church
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leaders from taking church property from Mother Smith when her husband
died. Mother Smith said this about her work: “my ministry has not been certified by man, but it has been sanctioned by God. God has used me to pray
for the sick and see them recover, and I have conducted numerous revivals in
convention halls with hundreds of people in attendance.” She added, “After all,
God places no restrictions on women, only men do. After God has removed the
yokes from our necks, men have tried to put them back on us. Which is better,
to be appointed by a man to do a work or to be anointed by God to do it?”
Mother Smith assures us that “the scriptures clearly tell us that there is neither
Jew nor Greek, bond nor free, male nor female. There is not a separate Spirit
for men and women. A woman receives the same Spirit as a man; therefore, she
can do any work in the church that a man can do.”49
8

The Holiness-Pentecostal Denominations

While Black women struggled to achieve full clerical orders in Methodist and
Baptist denominations, another group of women began their own churches and
denominations where the entire religious leadership was female. Many cogic
women called to preach refused to stay with cogic, which denied them ordained
ministerial opportunities at all levels. They migrated, in many instances to
denominations such as the Mt. Sinai Holy Church of America (420 churches), the
Church of the Living God founded by Bishop Lillian Tate (268 churches),50 and
the House of God founded by Bishop Mary Daniels (412 churches).51 However,
all of the above-mentioned female-founded Holiness-Pentecostal churches are
currently dominated by males in the executive leadership ranks.
In Philadelphia, Pennsylvania Bishop Ada Robinson founded the Mt.
Sinai Holy Church of America (mshca) in 1924. From the beginning, Bishop
Robinson, who personally established 84 of the 420 mshca congregations,
ordained women as elders, ministers, and administrators. Robinson established Monday night as “Women Preachers Night” and allowed various “loosed”
women to be released from the bondage of religious male domination and to
minister the gospel so that the women could share their gifts. In 1925, Bishop
Robinson organized the First Convocation and expanded the church’s reach
to Cuba and British Guyana. mshca’s Office of the Bishop remained female
49
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until 2001, when Rev. Joseph Bell was elected bishop. The Mt. Sinai Holiness
Church that began auspiciously in 1923 with all-female leadership team, and
which maintained female executive leadership for 77 years, is currently 80%
male and 20% female.52
9

(Independent) Spiritualist Churches

Sexism also caused many Black women to start their own Independent
churches. Spiritual churches often blend and borrow elements of African-
American Protestantism, American Spiritualism, Roman Catholicism, Voodoo,
and Black ethno-medicine, as well as aspects of Judaism, New Thought, and
Ethiopianism.53 Spiritualism has probably served as the most forceful vehicle
for the assertion of women’s religious leadership in American society because
Spiritual churches accept women’s legitimate role as religious authorities without question and embrace female power through its modification of the conventional identity of women. Just like their white sisters, many Black women
turned to Spiritualism as a vehicle to meet their goals. While the Methodists
and Baptists tended to attract middle-class Black women, the Spiritualist
movement generally appealed to low-income Black Americans.
Mother Leafy Anderson, a Black Spiritualist, established one of the first
Spiritualist churches in 1913, the Eternal Life Christian Spiritualist church in
Chicago, Illinois. Sometime between 1918–1921, Mother Anderson started
the first Black Spiritualist church in New Orleans where she trained several
other women who established congregations of their own. Eventually, Mother
Anderson became the overseer of an association that included New Orleans
congregations as well as others in Chicago, Little Rock, Memphis, Pensacola,
Biloxi, and Houston as well as some smaller cities.54 In the 1920s Sister Moore
established the Redeeming Christian Spiritualist church, probably the first
Black Spiritualist congregation in Nashville, while Sister Wilma Stewart
(1940s-1950s) established St. Joseph’s Spiritual church, which was likely the
largest Spiritual congregation in Nashville.55 Many Spiritualist women also
attained positions as pastors, ministers, elders, evangelists, deacons, and trustees. Women could also access other highly influential positions as mediums,
52
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spiritual advisors, and prophetesses. In sum, Spiritualist churches provided
women with much greater access to positions of religious leadership than did
the Black Methodist, Baptist, and Pentecostal-Sanctified denominations.56
10

(Independent) New Thought Churches

New Thought, a mind-healing movement that originated in the United States
in the 19th century, ascribes to the idea that truth is a matter of continuing
revelation and recognizes that no one leader or institution can declare with
finality what the nature of truth is. The first Black female to organize an
African-American New Thought Christian church, the Rev. Johnnie Colemon
(1920–1994), began in 1956 with the founding of Christ Unity Center and Christ
Universal Temple. Not only did the Temple grow to become the largest church
in Chicago, but Rev. Colemon also established her own denomination, the
Universal Foundation for Better Living, which, at its peak, counted 20,000
adherents in the United States. In 1971, the Rev. Barbara King founded a second
African-American New Thought Christian Church and Hillside International
Truth Center in Atlanta, Georgia. And in 1977, King founded the Barbara King
School of Ministry where Christology, metaphysics, Bible studies, meditation,
and prosperity theology were taught.
Despite the strong female leadership of these New Thought Churches,
the movement has fractured. In Atlanta, the New Thought Christian Church
and Truth Center have closed. And the Nashville-based Spiritualist churches,
founded in the 1940s by entrepreneurial women, have all closed.
We now turn to the twenty-first century to point to some possible paths forward with the emergence of Womanism, Black Protestant women’s adaptation
of Liberation Theology.
11

Womanism: Founders and Foundations

In the 21st century, Black Protestant feminists confront patriarchy, misogyny, sexism, racism, homophobia, and classism through womanist theologies. In 1983, novelist Alice Walker (b. 1944) coined the term womanist in
her collection In Search of Our Mother’s Gardens to define Black feminists or
feminists of color. Womanism unites women of color and broader feminist
56
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movements around intersecting issues of race, class, and gender, focusing
specifically on Black women’s experiences of racism, sexism, misogyny, and
economic exploitation. Building on these ideas in 1984, Audre Lorde (1934–
1992) published an influential collection of essays entitled Sister Outsider.
Reflecting upon Black male sexism targeted against Black females, Lorde
wrote that “Black male consciousness must be raised to the realization that
sexism and woman-hating are critically dysfunctional to his liberation as a
Black man because they arise out of the same constellation that engenders
racism and homophobia.” Lorde warned that “Until that consciousness is
developed, Black men will view sexism and the destruction of Black women
as tangential to Black liberation rather than as central to that struggle. So
long as this occurs, we will never be able to embark upon that dialogue
between Black women and Black men that is so essential to our survival
as a people.” The self-described warrior added, “This continued blindness
between us can only serve the oppressive system within which we live. In
this country, Black women traditionally have had compassion for everybody
else except ourselves. We need to learn to have care and compassion for ourselves.” Significantly Lorde pointed to the culpability of the traditional male
religious hierarchy in the oppression of Black women. She wrote: “Care and
compassion for ourselves means that the passive acceptance of abuse and
misogynistic treatment in the Black Church in order to perform solidarity with
Black men needs to end (emphasis added).”57
Similarly in 1988, Presbyterian Church in the United States (pcus) pastor
and theologian Rev. Dr. Katie Geneva Cannon (1950–2018) published the seminal womanist text Black Womanist Ethics. Cannon defines womanist theology as a theology of survival which attends to the day-to-day efforts of Black
women to preserve Black life in a society that devalues Black life. Cannon
adds that womanist theology is a liberation theology forged by Black women
focused on the power dynamics between Black women and Black men especially around issues of abuse, exploitation, and oppression. Moreover, Cannon
argues that womanist theology is a global theology positing that African
Americans “are part of a global community of oppressed peoples struggling
for survival and freedom.” At its very core, womanist theology is a prophetic
theology that focuses on the dignity of persons and as such the eradication
of all forms of oppression by exposing unjust, oppressive systems, a refusal to
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passively accept wrongdoing, and the imperative to confront wrongdoing in
order to create communities of justice.58
Correspondingly in 1993, pcus pastor and theologian Delores Williams (b.
1937) published Sisters in the Wilderness: The Challenge of Womanist God-Talk.
Williams posits that Black women must listen first to their own voices and
experiences in Christian faith rather than anything said or decided by males.
She argues that “black theology will have to deal with women as integral parts
of the whole community” since Black women represent more than half of
Black population and nearly three-fourths of the Black church members.
Williams points to the double oppression that Black women face with both
racism and sexism inside and outside of their communities. Consequently,
Black women’s theology should exercise its prophetic function and serve
as a “self-test” in the Black church characterized by the sins of racism, sexism, and other forms of oppression.59 Black men intrinsically invested in the
patriarchal structure of white-male dominated society must “realize that if
Jesus is liberator of the oppressed, all of the oppressed must be liberated. If
liberation is not human enough to include the liberation of women, it will
not be liberation.”60 Likewise in 1993, American Baptist pastor and theologian Emilie Townes (b. 1955) penned Womanist Justice, Womanist Hope. In
this text, Townes criticizes white female racism and white feminists’ failure to
acknowledge and take seriously Black women’s experiences. She also underscores the sexism, heterosexism, and misogyny of men, as a problem intrinsic
to all groups.61
Along with the larger canon of global liberation theologies, womanist
theology, has over time, become a predominant mode of theological reflection within most mainline seminaries in the United States. It has been taken
up by many theologians who have been trained in traditional denominational seminaries and divinity schools and by pastors who serve in mainline
congregations, especially in Presbyterian, Methodist, Lutheran, Episcopal,
Congregationalist, and American Baptist communions. Alternatively,
womanism and the larger cannon of Black liberation theologies have not,
however, embedded themselves in most Pentecostal and National Baptist
congre.
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Significance and Conclusion

In a 1990 nationwide survey of Black clergy representing 2,150 churches in the
United States, only 3.7% of respondents were female. The majority of those
female clergy were found in storefront or independent churches. Young people
under thirty with at least some college education tend to support women in
ministry. Conversely, senior citizens with less than a high school education are
the most resistant to women clergy. Not surprisingly, the three Baptist denominations and the Pentecostals tended to be highly negative in their attitudes
toward women as pastors with 73% of cogic respondents disapproving of
women pastors.62
We are left wondering why so many Black women consent to Black male
clerical domination in so many historically Black churches. Daphne Wiggins
posits several reasons for this perplexing attitude given some of the major
inroads women have achieved in traditionally Black churches. First, Wiggins
suggests that many Black women desire male ministers because they provide a father and husband-like figure in environments where Black men are
victims of early deaths, incarceration, and marginal education. Second, she
argues that Black women frequently have to go to church to hear a Black male
in a position of authority. Third, Wiggins posits that many women have been
inculcated from a very young age that a father should be the head of the household and the church. Fourth, she suggests that little discourse on sexism in the
historically Black churches occurs, adding to the problem. Fifth, she suggests
that there is a reluctance to apply affirmative action strategies in a religious
context. And finally, Wiggins proposes that women are generally satisfied with
the benefits of church participation and the church’s fulfillment of its mission. Combined, these elements form a sacred context that makes the current
state of affairs acceptable while at the same time impeding a comprehensive
critique or discourse on gender relations in Black churches, of which the role
of clergy women would be one facet. In the end, especially among Baptists
and cogic, there is little to no agitation for women’s ordination among Black
laywomen of the magnitude found among mainline Protestants and Roman
Catholics.63
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Embedded patriarchy in the systems and institutions that impact the values
and dogma of religious groups tend to produce in adherents a false consciousness. This false consciousness can manifest itself in continued refusals to even
consider the ordination of females, including questioning the authenticity of a
woman’s call. On the other hand, males typically are not asked to defend their
calls, or the unjust, unfair treatment of women ministers. As a general rule,
Black women are not taking an active role in instituting structural and value
changes concerning sexism and gender discrimination, especially in National
Baptist and cogic circles, because the issue of female clergy is neither important nor urgent. Generally speaking laywomen are not conversant with womanist and feminist theologies of liberation, and for many women, sexism is a
lesser evil than racism. And perhaps most significantly, women are typically
not conversant in the politics and practices of hiring new pastors.
In cogic, the position of National Mother corresponds to the Presiding
Bishop of the denomination. Women speak but do not preach. The presence
of strong missionary associations, women’s departments, and the financial and
organizational presence and power of women in historically Black churches is
undeniable. Women have voice, but they exercise, depending on the denomination, limited, circumscribed power. In the end, there is still a distinction
between prescribed support positions of evangelist, missionary, deaconess,
stewardess, exhorter, church mother, and religiopolitical leadership positions
in Black churches. Black male ministers, in their understandable fixation on
the supremacy of whiteness and anti-black racism tend to subordinate other
forms of oppression and injustice to the issue of racism.64 But “women need
full humanization, clothed in an ontological identity that is grounded in the
Triune life of God and that frees them to be full persons in Christ.”65
With the notable exceptions of the early and mid-20th century Spiritualists
and the women-led Holiness-Pentecostal denominations, Black males then
and now continue to monopolize the ministry as a profession. The ordination of women has always been and continues to be controversial, as is evidenced by the fact that in all of the churches and denominations researched
in this study, including the Spiritualists and Holiness-Pentecostals, 100% currently have a Black male as the head of their respective communions (2021).
Extraordinary Black clergywomen in Black Protestant denominations have
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labored near and far for almost 300 years to preach the gospel and to exercise
the full complement of gifts God has given them for the healing of creation and
the salvation of humankind. Black women have labored, and still labor in a culture that is male dominant, male centered, and male identified. Nevertheless,
the gains, especially in Methodist churches, are impressive and progressive.
The militant lack of progress in National Baptist and most Pentecostal communions is distressing, and regressive. And yet, women who make up 50–75%
of the membership of male-dominated denominations for the most part consent to these patterns. Many women called to lead the church will labor within
conservative, oppressive structures that are deeply resistant to change; others
will leave the denomination, while still others will leave the church entirely.
Because women constitute the overwhelming majority of the membership in
historically Black denominations, if and when enough women withdraw their
consent represented in the denial of money, time, resources, and labor, the
institutions will change. In the end, the power to change these circumstances
is in in women’s hands.
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